
MCCORKLE PTSO MINUTES 

Date: 4/10/2024 

Time: 5:15pm 

Facilitator: Joeceline Vela 

IN ATTENDANCE 

Ana Egurrola, Joeceline Vela, Deana Harris, Arlene Leon, Nora Corral, Jacqueline Carrillo, Brisna Diaz, 
Sitlali Saucedo 

BOARD 

PRESIDENT UPDATES 

PRINCIPAL 
Decided on 8th grade promotion, doing something off campus, will not have a capacity off campus. 
Hollywood dance was spectacular. Testing is happening right now, donations from PTSO for snacks has 
been instrumental. 

BUDGET (TREASURER UPDATES) 
$4,875.19 in the budget. Had the biggest snack bar 04/05, raised 1,024 dollars. Purchased all of items to 

replenish snack bar. DJ has been payed for Hollywood Dance, no pending payments. All deposits have 

been made, including Peter Piper Pizza. 6 weeks left for snack bar. 

NEW BUSINESS 

● Teacher Appreciation 

○ Iced Coffee estimated about $700, thinking about re doing 

○ Monday: Coffee and Donuts 
○ Tuesday: Rainbow Table 

○ Wednesday: Eegees and Eegess Subs 



○ Thursday: Pizza and Salad 

○ Friday: Sonoran Hot Dog Stand 

● Board Members for 2024-2025 

○ Treasurer and President positions will be open for next school year. 
○ Arlene will post positions on FB 

● Sitlali Saucedo- requesting 2 buses for field trip. 
○ Buses has already been approved, request buses from Barbie and Treasurer will write 

check. 
○ Requested for assistance from PTSO for kinder promotion. Asked help from Kinder parents 

but will not know how much they will need until they collect all of the funds. Will want to 

do it in the Auditorium/Cafeteria. Discussed allotment and what PTSO could help with, 
such as water, caprisuns/kool aid jamers and cookies or cupcakes. 78 kids in kinder plus 2 

adults. 4 cookie trays, water and juices will equal $130. Jacque motions to allow but not 
exceed $130.00 for kindergarten promotion. Ana seconds motion. Motion passed. Nora 

(Treasurer) will purchase items for Kinder. 
○ Requested items for classroom such as board games and parachute to play. Discussed 

options for cheaper parachute, came to an agreement. Ana motions to not exceed 

$215 for board games and parachute with sharing parachute with kinder and 1st grade. 
Nora seconds. Motion passed. 

NEXT MEETING 

Board PTSO via zoom link 

PTSO meeting concluded at 6:04pm 
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